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Previously I wrote that the surveillance of Michael Flynn was not an isolated 

event, and that it was possible that Flynn was not a byproduct of an investigation, 

but the target; one of many by Barack Obama's team. I pointed out that President 

Obama had initiated a race data base,  collecting information on more diverse 

groups than had ever before been done, intended to be used by Obama after he 

left office. 

 

It was, and is, my position that obtaining a warrant for a FISA tap is an 

irrelevancy for Obama's purposes. Remember, law enforcement only needs a 

warrant if they intend to use gathered information in court. If your purpose for 

collecting information is collecting information,  warrants  becomes irrelevant. 

 

Those who are focusing on what information may have been collected on Trump 

are focusing too narrowly. The information gathering issue is much larger. Once 

again, Larry Klayman of Judicial Watch has restated that he is representing a 

former NSA / CIA contractor who possesses volumes of evidence that NSA has 

secretly surveilled  Supreme Court Justices and many influential businessmen, 

including Pre-Presidential Donald Trump.. 

 

But - there are other elements to this story. 

 

Foremost - Trump is not stupid. He says what he feels he needs to say, and he is 

on a mission - make no mistake about that.  

 

https://townhall.com/columnists/joelgoodman/2017/02/22/nsa-wiretap-net-much-larger-than-previously-reported-n2289283
http://joelgoodman.us/citations/obama-race-data-base.pdf
http://www.fisc.uscourts.gov/
http://www.judicialwatch.org/
http://www.newsmax.com/LarryKlayman/dennis-montgomery-judge-leon-nsa-trump-wiretap/2017/03/05/id/777015/
http://www.newsmax.com/LarryKlayman/dennis-montgomery-judge-leon-nsa-trump-wiretap/2017/03/05/id/777015/
http://www.newsmax.com/LarryKlayman/dennis-montgomery-judge-leon-nsa-trump-wiretap/2017/03/05/id/777015/


When Trump delivered the State of the Union Address, he said he was going to 

repeal and replace Obama Care. He didn't refer to the legislation as the 

Affordable Care Act. He was not subtle about rubbing Obama's face in the dirt. It 

was a warning shot across the bow - a warning not heeded.  The Democrats 

attacked Jeff Sessions immediately after the very positive response to the 

speech.  

 

President Trump did not read a web article on Friday, and become so upset, that 

two days later at 3:00 AM he was emotionally driven to tweet out his insult to 

Obama about his actions being low.  Trump's tweet was an opening salvo 

against Obama. I don't believe Obama will disengage. Obama has many very 

wealthy men behind him. He has the press, and he has the mob in the street. 

And, he has the blessings of the anti-Trump establishment. 

 

Mostly, he has Organizing for Action. Obama has established his Shadow White 

House, more accurately, his Black Ops Headquarters in Washington, and is 

preparing for combat.  

 

Indivisible, an OFA supported group, printed the instruction manuals on how to 

interrupt congressional member's town halls across the country. OFA is a 

clearing house for all causes and people involved in the issues around which the 

Left coalesces. It will keep you up to date on legislation at every level of 

government, and all the candidates vying for seats in all of the state houses and 

senates and in all the Congressional Districts. It aims to duplicate what the Tea 

Party did. It is his organization intended to support a candidate for President of 

his choosing. 

 

OFA has unlimited funding. It has a former President with a great personal 

following, and it has access to information on everyone and on everything. That 

is what the Organizer in Chief was doing for eight years, he was setting up his 

organization for when his term expired - and was no longer constrained by the 

http://nypost.com/2017/03/02/democrats-are-starting-to-sound-like-modern-joe-mccarthys/
http://www.breitbart.com/radio/2017/03/03/robert-barnes-obama-chose-dangerous-precarious-path-encouraging-de-facto-coup-attempt-elements-deep-state/
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/837993273679560704
http://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/264876/soros-democracy-alliance-billionaires-headed-your-john-perazzo
http://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/264876/soros-democracy-alliance-billionaires-headed-your-john-perazzo
http://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/264876/soros-democracy-alliance-billionaires-headed-your-john-perazzo
https://www.ofa.us/
https://secure.assets.bostatic.com/apps/madison/media/filer_public/2014/02/24/ofa-organizingmanual_part5.pdf
https://www.indivisibleguide.com/web/


parameters of the office, not that he was much constrained while he was in 

office. 

 

What we have seen since Trump's election, the violent protests, the Russian 

scenario, the legal attack on Trump's immigration freeze and the slow rolling of 

approving cabinet members - are all improvised actions. Trump wasn't expected 

to win. Obama assumed he would have plenty of time to roll out OFA across the 

country. That's why he was so bold as to remain in Washington, which he 

believed would be friendly to him.  

 

Make no mistake. There is a battle raging for control of America. Trump's election 

has forced Obama into delaying Trump as much as he can. Obama's forces are 

not yet fully deployed. And, the terrain ahead is rough. Bible hugging Americans 

are still armed. The Right is becoming energized. Businesses will be rehiring, 

and with good jobs and some leisure time, Americans will have time to get 

involved with issues. And, there are many more of them than there are 

brainwashed kids and paid agitators working for the Obama-Soros cartel.  

 

At the moment, Donald Trump does not yet have a complete White House staff 

or Cabinet. Once Trump's Cabinet is filled, he will get rid of all of Obama's 

assistant and under secretaries that are still there sabotaging him - like the 

Assistant AG that publicly mutinied on his immigration freeze. 

 

It appears that once Trump understood that Obama was the underlying problem, 

he attacked him, forcing Obama to engage, bringing the fight into the open - the 

way Trump likes to fight. 

 

The Obama directive that allowed all of the intelligence agencies to view 

collected raw data, was an act of sudden necessity. Rather than having four 

years, Obama had four weeks to get what he could and hope enough moles 

would remain in place to help OFA - the real goal of the intelligence gathering.  

http://joelgoodman.us/citations/travel-ban/ninth-circuit-decision-on-trump-travel-ban.pdf
http://www.theblaze.com/news/2017/01/01/top-senate-democrat-we-will-work-to-undermine-slow-down-trump-cabinet-confirmation-hearings/
http://www.thestate.com/news/politics-government/article136433998.html
http://investmentwatchblog.com/exposed-blocks-of-george-soros-funded-anti-trump-protest-buses-for-paid-agitators-caught-on-tape/
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-4174018/Attorney-general-says-NOT-defend-Trump-s-travel-ban.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/01/12/us/politics/nsa-gets-more-latitude-to-share-intercepted-communications.html?_r=0
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2017/03/02/report-obama-admin-disseminate-trump-russia-info/


 

Obama has a large trove of information he collected while in office, and he has 

moles in all branches and offices of the Federal Government. What he will not 

have going forward, if Trump's team can isolate and prosecute those responsible 

for the criminal leaks that have occurred,  is access to new raw data and other 

confidential information.   

 

Trump's arrival in Washington is nothing less than an invasion. Thus far it has 

been Obama's Left that has demonized Trump and been on the offensive. The 

Left in trying to knock Trump off of the beachhead by using their hidden 

intelligence assets, may have exposed their best weapon. 

 

Trump's salvo of early morning tweets was just the beginning of his campaign to 

demonize Obama and bring the fight to him.   
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